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Abstract
Contributions from the combustor to the overall propulsion noise of civilian transport aircraft are
starting to become important due to turbofan design trends and expected advances in mitigation of other
noise sources. During on-ground, static-engine acoustic tests, combustor noise is generally sub-dominant
to other engine noise sources because of the absence of in-flight effects. Consequently, noise-source
separation techniques are needed to extract combustor-noise information from the total noise signature in
order to further progress. A novel four-signal source-separation method is applied to data from a static,
full-scale engine test and compared to previous methods. The new method is, in a sense, a combination
of two- and three-signal techniques and represents an attempt to alleviate some of the weaknesses of each
of those approaches. This work is supported by the NASA Advanced Air Vehicles Program, Advanced
Air Transport Technology Project, Aircraft Noise Reduction Subproject and the NASA Glenn Faculty
Fellowship Program.
1 Introduction
Turbofan combustor noise is a low-frequency broadband contributor to the noise generated in the engine core.
The turbine and the compressor are two other core-noise sources. In addition, there is noise generated by the fan and
the jet. Fig. 1 depicts the evolution of the relative strengths of these noise sources over time. For current generation
aircraft engines, core noise can make a significant contribution to the aft-quadrant overall noise signature at low-power
conditions, typical of approach. Turbofan core-noise reduction will be needed in the near future because engine-cycle
changes and technology advances are expected to further reduce non-core noise components (i.e., fan and jet) at all
engine power settings. Proposed low-pressure-turbine designs are expected to increase turbine-noise source strength
and complexity as well as reduce the turbine acoustic transmission losses for the combustor noise. Future low-emission
combustor designs could also increase the combustor-noise component as well. Taken together, these emerging cycle
and design changes will make core noise a significant component of the total engine noise signature, which will need
to be addressed in order to meet future aircraft noise-reduction goals. In fact, core noise may well set a noise floor
limiting the effects of future mitigation techniques for other propulsion-noise sources if not further controlled.
Groeneweg et al. 1 and Mahan and Karchmer,2 in the collection by Hubbard,3 summarize the status and under-
standing of turbomachinery contributions to flight vehicle noise at the beginning of the 1990’s. Whereas jet and fan
noise research and understanding have progressed; the state of the art in practical core-noise prediction has not been
equally advanced. Low-frequency broadband core noise up to about 1 kHz, particularly in aft quadrants, is generally
attributed to combustor noise. Turbine broadband and discrete-tone noise normally falls in the frequency range of
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Figure 1. Evolution of propulsion-noise sources over time; original figure courtesy of Pratt & Whitney
several kHz and above. The discrete tones are caused by rotor wakes interacting with downstream stators and, to a
lesser extent, potential fields interacting with upstream and downstream blade rows. Internal turbine broadband noise
is caused by rotor/stator lift fluctuations due to flow turbulence. However, there is also a significant broadband com-
ponent in the far field associated with scattering of the discrete turbine tones by turbulence in the jet shear layer(s).
This so called hay-stacking effect usually dominates the broadband noise generated within the turbine. Compressor
noise occurs mainly in the forward direction as discrete tones at the first stage blade-passing frequency (kHz) or as a
compressor-disk tone at the compressor shaft frequency (several hundred Hz). The compressor is commonly not con-
sidered a significant noise source for today’s high-bypass turbofan engines. The present paper is concerned with the
combustor-noise component of the core noise. Summaries of the current status of combustor-noise source modeling,
as well as historical perspectives, are given in the review chapters by Mahan and Karchmer,2 Hultgren et al. 4 (see also
Hultgren 5 ), Dowling and Mahmoudi,6 and Ihme.7
2 Combustor Noise
The term ‘combustor’ noise is used here, rather than the more traditional term ‘combustion’ noise, for two reasons.
First, it is used to clearly indicate that this aircraft propulsion-noise component is generated inside the turbofan engine
core. Even though it may have many aspects in common with open-flame combustion noise, it is generated in a
confined geometry at a higher pressure and it is modified by resonances and transmission effects. Second, combustor
noise consists of both direct and indirect components, see Fig. 2. A fraction of the unsteady pressure disturbances
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Figure 2. Dual paths for combustor noise
in the combustor are acoustic perturbations caused by the unsteady heat release. This is the direct component of the
combustor noise and, as just pointed out, is somewhat related to ‘traditional’ combustion noise. The balance of the
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pressure fluctuations in the combustor are associated with hydrodynamic unsteadiness. The direct combustor noise is
reduced due to transmission effects as it propagates through the turbine and engine ducts. The unsteady combustion
process also produces entropy and vorticity fluctuations. These perturbations are both convected downstream with
the local mean velocity and can produce acoustic perturbations in the turbine and other regions where flow properties
change rapidly. The conversion of entropy fluctuations to noise is generally believed to be the stronger effect and
is referred to as the indirect-noise mechanism. The indirect noise occurs in the same basic frequency range as the
direct one, since they are both driven by the unsteady heat release of the combustion process. However, their spectral-
distribution shapes could be quite different. The peak frequency on an 1/3-octave basis for the direct combustor noise
commonly falls in the range of 400–500 Hz, whereas no such consensus has been reached for the indirect combustor
noise. The relative importance of direct and indirect combustion noise is still also an unresolved issue. Nevertheless,
it is clear that the combustor and turbine ultimately need to be treated as a (loosely, at minimum) coupled system
in order to improve the physical understanding of the source structure of combustor noise, which is essential for the
advancement of airport community-noise prediction capability as well as strategies for combustor-noise mitigation.
The direct measurement of turbofan-engine combustor noise is difficult because of the presence of jet noise in the
frequency range of interest. Since in-flight effects reduce jet noise more than combustor noise, combustor noise can
be a significant contributor to aircraft-approach noise but masked by jet noise under the corresponding static-engine
test condition. To overcome this obstacle, researchers8–17 developed coherence techniques utilizing engine-internal as
well as far-field measurements to identify the far-field combustion noise component. Modal analyses18–21 were also
carried out to determine the source and propagation characteristics of combustor noise. In this report, a new four-
signal source-separation technique is applied to existing engine test-stand acoustic data22 and compared with previous
results.23–25 The method combines two- and three-signal approaches in an attempt to alleviate some of their inherent
weaknesses.
3 Static-Engine Acoustic Test Data
The test data used herein are from configuration 35 of the NASA/Honeywell Engine Validation of Noise and
Emission Reduction Technology program22 (EVNERT). The EVNERT static engine test activity was carried out
in Honeywell Aerospace’s San Tan outdoor test facility from 2005 to 2007. The program used the Honeywell
TECH977 turbofan research engine, which is typical of a business-jet application in the 6,000–8,000 lbs thrust class.
Figure 3. Honeywell TECH977 turbofan engine-internal sensors
The engine-internal instrumentation in the EVN-
ERT test included high-temperature pressure sen-
sors with air cooling in a combustor ignitor port
(CIP1) and at the turbine exit (T551 and T552)—
all indicated with red arrows in Fig. 3. Pressure
time histories at these sensors and aft-quadrant far-
field microphones are used here. The spectral re-
sponse of the engine-internal-sensor arrangements
was deemed sufficiently flat in the combustor-noise
frequency range of interest.22 Consequently, spec-
tral compensation of the raw engine-internal mea-
surements is not needed here. The EVNERT data
acquisition system had a sampling rate of 65,536Hz
and a duration of about 70 s, leading to time histo-
ries with just over 4.5 million data points. Each time
series is analyzed here using an FFT length of 8192
points (corresponding to an 8Hz frequency resolution or bin width), Hamming windowing, and various data-segment
overlaps. The resulting averaged narrow-band auto spectra can be summed up to yield the corresponding 1/3-octave
sound-pressure level (SPL). The 130◦ polar direction, measured from the inlet, far-field total-signal 1/3-octave SPL
results were found to be in full agreement with the Honeywell provided 1/3-octave SPL data.24
Royalty and Schuster26 analyzed the acoustic modes in the combustor for a different arrangement of the EVNERT
turbofan engine than considered herein. In that configuration,22 the fan was replaced by a water brake in order
to remove fan sources from the total noise signature. The no-fan configuration could be operated up to a power
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setting corresponding to the approach condition of 60% corrected fan speed. The combustor internal instrumentation
consisted of a circumferential array of 16 equally-spaced pressure probes. They26 (see their Fig. 19) found that for
low frequencies most of the acoustic energy in the combustor was associated with the plane wave (m = 0) mode,
that the first circumferential mode (m = ±1) was dominant in the frequency range of 500–1000Hz, and that higher
circumferential modes (m =±2, m =±3, . . .) sequentially became the most significant feature at successively higher
frequencies, where m is the azimuthal wave number or mode order. One can observe in their figure that at 500Hz,
the plane wave mode is about 8 dB and 5 dB below the total acoustic level at the 48% and 60% power settings,
respectively. They also reported that the higher modes (m 6= 0) were not present in the far-field data. This indicates
that the non-plane-wave modes are cut-off in the turbine/duct downstream of the combustor for this particular engine.
This is in agreement with the results of Hultgren and Miles24 in which coherent combustor noise was only found for
frequencies less than about 400+Hz.
4 Data Analysis
Figure 4 illustrates the relationships between the signals measured by the three engine-internal sensors CIP1,
T551, and T552 and the far-field microphones located at the polar angles of 110◦, 130◦, and 160◦ that will be used here.
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Figure 4. Coherence-technique schematic
The signals ui(t), i = 1,2, . . . ,6, represent the co-
herent acoustic combustor-noise signal at the sen-
sor locations as functions of time t. Of these, u1(t)
is considered the source signal. The signals ui(t),
i= 2,3, . . . ,6, are uniquely determined by the source
signal u1(t) and the corresponding impulse-response
function hu1ui . These ‘desired’ signals cannot be di-
rectly obtained by themselves because of the pres-
ence of the random uncorrelated ‘noise’ signals
ni(t), i = 1,2, . . . ,6, at the different measuring sta-
tions. The measurable signals, si(t) = ui(t)+ ni(t),
i = 1,2, . . . ,6, at each sensor are the sum of the ‘de-
sired’ and corresponding ‘noise’ signals. The sig-
nals ni(t) are assumed to be mutually uncorrelated
as well as uncorrelated with all the combustor-noise
signals ui(t).
The signal n1(t) is to a large extent caused by
hydrodynamic pressure fluctuations (pseudo-sound)
in the combustor and possibly also higher acous-
tic modes present in the combustor but cut-off in
the downstream tail pipe and can potentially be
quite large. The signals ni(t), i = 2,3, . . . ,6, are
mainly due to acoustic pressure fluctuations from
other noise sources and can actually be correlated
if turbine broadband noise is also present at the fre-
quencies of interest. If the far-field microphones
are spaced too close together, then the signals ni(t),
i = 4,5,6, can also be correlated due to jet noise.
The goal of the present work is to determine the
combustor-noise component, Gu4u4( f ), of the mea-
sured total noise signature, G44( f ), in the 130
◦ polar
direction, where f is the frequency and Gαα denotes
the one-sided auto-spectrum of the signal α . Similarly, Gαβ denotes the one-sided cross-spectrum between the signals
α and β . α and β are dummy indexes. Note that for simplicity of notation, only the signal index ’i’ is used as a
subscript rather than the more complete ’si’ for the measurable signals.
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4.1 Two-Signal-Coherence Method
The basic derivation of the two-signal, or coherent-output-power, method is described in the textbook by Bendat
and Piersol.8 If the sensor inside the combustor and the 130◦ far-field microphone (Fig. 4) are used in this technique,
it follows that the coherent combustor-noise spectrum at the far-field location is given by
Gu4u4( f ) =
|Gu1u4( f )|2
Gu1u1( f )
=
|G14( f )|2
Gu1u1( f )
(1)
regardless of the input noise Gn1n1( f ) and output noise Gn4n4( f ). It is an exact result, but it suffers from the fact that
Gu1u1 is not directly measurable. By replacing the unknown input spectrum Gu1u1 with its positive-biased estimate
G11 = Gu1u1 +Gn1n1 , the following two-signal result is obtained:
G
(2s)
u4u4( f ) = G
(2s)
1−4( f ) =
|G14( f )|2
G11( f )
= γ214( f )G44( f ) , (2)
where γαβ = |Gαβ |/
√
Gαα Gββ is the coherence and the alternate notation G
(2s)
1−4 is introduced. The superscript ‘2s’
designates a two-signal result and the ‘k-n’ notation indicates a configuration with sensors ’n’ and ’k’ considered to
be at the observer and source locations, respectively. This result is still independent of the output noise Gn4n4 . But, in
view of the certain presence of nonpropagating pressure fluctuations in the combustor, i.e., Gn1n1 6= 0, Eq. (2) is quite
likely to underpredict the actual coherent output spectrum. The following bounds hold for the actual coherent output
power:
G
(2s)
u4u4( f )≤ Gu4u4( f )≤ G44( f ) . (3)
Equations (1) and (2) are specifically for the 1-4 sensor configuration. For the test data considered herein, there are
two more possible two-signal configurations involving the 130◦ far-field microphone and one engine-internal sensor,
namely 2-4 and 3-4, see Fig. 4. The coherent-output-power formulas for these cases are analogous to Eq. (2).
4.2 Three-Signal-Coherence Method
Chung27 developed a three-signal coherence technique for microphone flow-noise rejection, which was indepen-
dently applied by Krejsa,15–17 using two engine-internal sensors and a far-field microphone, to eliminate the bias error
in the far-field coherent combustor-noise measurements due to engine-internal nonpropagating pressure fluctuations.
The strength of the standard three-signal method is that it involves only measured cross-spectra. The measured cross-
spectra are affected by extraneous noise only if this noise correlates between measurement locations. This can often
be avoided by an appropriate spatial separation of the sensors involved and the three-signal method then provides
unbiased estimates of the coherent auto-spectrum. In contrast, measured auto-spectra will always include a positive
definite contribution from the extraneous noise at the sensor location.
Applying the three-signal method, using the three internal sensors, CIP1, T551, and T552 (Fig. 4), it follows that
the coherent auto-spectrum at the CIP1 sensor is given by25
G
(3s)
u1u1( f ) = G
(3s)
23−1( f ) =
G21( f )G
∗
31( f )
G23( f )
=
|G12( f )||G13( f )|
|G23( f )| =
γ12( f )γ13( f )
γ23( f )
G11( f ) , (4)
where the star ’*’ denotes complex conjugation, the superscript ’3s’ indicates a three-signal method result, and the
‘kl-n’ notation implies a three-signal configuration with sensor ’n’ at the observer location and sensors ’k’ and ’l’ at
the two auxiliary locations.
Using the two internal sensors T551 and T552 and the 130◦ far-field microphone in the three-signal method
(configuration 23-4), it follows that the correlated engine-internal noise at the far-field location is given by28
G
(3s)
u4u4( f ) = G
(3s)
23−4( f ) =
G24( f )G
∗
34( f )
G23( f )
=
|G24( f )||G34( f )|
|G23( f )| =
γ24( f )γ34( f )
γ23( f )
G44( f ) , (5)
which Mendoza et al. 23 identifies as one of the two partial-coherence results obtainable by using a five-microphone
technique. Two other three-signal configurations involving the 130◦ far-field microphone and two engine-internal
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sensors are possible here, namely 12-4 and 13-4, see Fig. 4. The corresponding three-signal formulas for the coherent
output at the far-field microphone for these configurations are analogous to Eq. (5).
It is also possible to separate core noise from jet noise using three far-field microphones since each would pick up
correlated core noise and uncorrelated external noise from the jet.23,29 As long as the spatial (polar angle) separation
of the microphones is large enough, the jet noise at each location can be assumed to be mutually uncorrelated and it
follows that
G
(3 f )
u4u4( f ) = G
(3s)
56−4( f ) =
G54( f )G
∗
64( f )
G56( f )
=
|G45( f )||G46( f )|
|G56( f )| =
γ45( f )γ46( f )
γ56( f )
G44( f ) , (6)
where the superscript ’3f’ is introduced to indicate that three far-field microphones are used (56-4 configuration).
It is well known30–32 that the three-signal method fails to produce reliable results in frequency ranges where
more than one coherent source, or signal, are present. Minami and Ahuja 30 were the first to carefully document this
weakness by analyzing the situation where two coherent signals are buried in noise. For the special case when the
relative strength of the two coherent sources is unchanged for all three measuring locations, their derivation showed
that a separation of about 10 dB would be needed in order for the three-signal technique to reliably detect the stronger
signal (within 3 dB) and that the error would be very large as the two become of comparable magnitude, see their
Fig. 3. Minami and Ahuja 30 also carried out a numerical simulation of a generic/simplified situation involving two
coherent signals buried in noise, which also illustrated the weakness of the three-signal method when more than one
coherent signal is present. Nance31,32 repeated/validated this simulation as well as considered the cases where three
and four coherent signals were buried in noise and found that the situation became progressively worse as the number
of coherent sources increased. In addition, Nance31,32 carried out a carefully-controlled model-scale experiment in
an anechoic facility. Two electro-acoustic drivers were used to generate the coherent signals buried in uncorrelated
noise produced by a jet flow. Fig. 6.3 in Nance 32 shows that when the coherent-signal separation is large (20 dB),
the three-signal method provides a good estimate of the stronger signal. As the separation is reduced to 10 dB, the
three-signal method gives a result that is within ±3 dB for most frequencies. As the separation is further reduced
(5 dB), the three-signal method begins to fail. A meaningful result is not obtained at 0 dB separation. These results are
in full agreement with the conclusions of Minami and Ahuja.30
4.3 Four-Signal-Coherence Method
This subsection introduces a new coherence method for the determination of the far-field combustor noise. The
gist of the method is to provide a better spectral estimate for the part of the pressure fluctuations in the combustor
that actually propagates further downstream inside the engine, Gu1u1( f ). Rather than, as in the two-signal method,
approximating it by the total combustor signature, G11( f ), the three engine-internal sensors in the flow path are used
for this purpose.
Combining the three-signal result, Eq. (4), for the coherent auto-spectrum at the combustor sensor CIP1 with
Eq. (1), produces
G
(4s)
u4u4( f ) = G
(4s)
123−4( f ) =
|G14( f )|2|G23( f )|
|G12( f )||G13( f )| =
γ214( f )γ23( f )
γ12( f )γ13( f )
G44( f ) , (7)
which here is referred to as the four-signal-method result for the far-field coherent combustor noise. The sensor
configuration is labeled as 123-4 following the notational conventions introduced above for the two- and three-signal
methods.
4.4 Implementation
A few details in regards to the calculations are briefly presented here, such as the need to compensate for the time
delay between engine-internal and far-field sensors, the effects of having only finite time histories, the windowing and
segment overlap used in the spectral analysis, and various criteria that the results must not violate, etc.
The signals si(t), i = 4,5,6, must be time shifted to account for the physical propagation-time delay between the
engine-internal sensors and the far-field microphones when signals from both sets are utilized. Following Miles,33
the far-field microphone time series are shifted by 5800 points, which corresponds to an 88.5ms time delay. The
differences between the physical propagation time from each of the engine-internal sensors to the engine exit are
sufficiently small (1ms, or less) compared to the data segment length used herein (125ms) and can be ignored. In a
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sense, only the travel time from an ‘average’ engine-internal-sensor location to the far-field microphone need to be
accounted for.
Theoretically, the coherence, γαβ ( f ), between two signals, α(t) and β (t), ranges from zero to unity. A value of
zero at a particular frequency indicates that the two signals are uncorrelated, while a value of unity signifies that they
are perfectly correlated. However, the time series used in practice are finite. Consequently, the computed value for the
coherence will never be zero even for completely uncorrelated signals.34 Instead, a coherence threshold value, ε , is
calculated from35
ε2 = 1− (1−P)1/(Ns−1) , (8)
where 0≤ P ≤ 1 is the confidence interval and Ns is the number of independent data segments used in estimating the
coherence. If the computed coherence falls below this value at certain frequencies then the two signals are uncorrelated
at those frequencies with a confidence level of P. P = 0.95 is used throughout the current investigation.
Welch36 showed, in the context of estimating auto power spectra, that Ns can be replaced by 9M/11 for 50-
percent-overlapped segments, where M is the number of segments. Miles35 suggested that a better estimate for
the coherence threshold value, or noise floor, ε can be obtained by purposely unaligning the two time series. That
is, a time delay is deliberately introduced to ensure that the two resulting finite time series are uncorrelated. The
estimated unaligned coherence does not depend on any particular assumptions about the underlying statistical prop-
erties of the time series and accounts for any data-segment overlap and algorithms used in the analysis. The un-
aligned result captures the coherence of any discrete tones present in the signals and also provides an estimate of
the minimum observable broadband coherence. Miles33,35 found that Eq. (8) with Ns = M provides a good esti-
mate of the noise floor and this simplification is adopted here. Table 1 shows the number of data segments and
Table 1. Coherence thresholds
P = 0.95
overlap, % M ε
0 559 0.0732
25 745 0.0634
50 1118 0.0518
resulting coherence threshold limit for various overlap settings in the present in-
vestigation. If the estimated coherence exceeds the threshold, the two time series
contains coupled signals. If it is less than the threshold, the signals are random
and appear independent for that particular number of samples/segments. Since the
acoustic data records used here are sufficiently long, no significant difference in
the results was observed when using different data-segment overlaps in the current
study. Consequently, only results with zero percent overlap are presented herein.
In the two-signal (coherent-output-power) method calculations carried out
here, the estimated coherence is replaced by the threshold value ε if it falls below
that value for a particular narrow-band frequency. That is, the estimated narrow-band combustor-noise component,
say Gu4u4( f ), is simply set to ε
2G44( f ) for the frequency in question. Otherwise it is given by (2).
Mathematically, it follows that
ε2 < γαι γβι/γαβ < ε
−1 . (9)
The upper limit of this inequality is an unphysical result in view of Eqs. (4)–(6) and the fact that the combustor-noise
component cannot exceed the total signal. Clearly, an additional discriminator is needed to ensure a physically realistic
three-signal combustor-noise estimate. This is provided by the following necessary condition24 for Eq. (4) to be valid:
Θ≡ arg(G21G∗31/G23) = arg(G∗12G13/G23) = 0 . (10)
The standard deviation (in radians) of the estimate for the cross-spectrum phase angle θαβ = arg(Gαβ ) is given by
8,33
σαβ = sin
−1
√
[1/max(γ2
αβ
,ε2)−1]/2Ns , (11)
where the coherence threshold value, ε , explicitly has been added here to the formula. Note that the standard deviation
is zero for perfectly correlated signals and increases as the coherence is diminished. Consequently, in the three-
signal method calculations carried out here, the estimated narrowband combustor-noise component for a particular
narrowband frequency, say Gu1u1( f ), is set to ε
2G11( f ) if any of the estimated coherence values, γ12, γ13, or γ23, fall
below the threshold value ε , or if the estimated phase angle Θ > σ12+σ13+σ23; otherwise it is given by (4).
4.5 Statistical Uncertainty
The textbook by Bendat and Piersol 8 gives a summary of statistical random error formulas for single input/output
systems. From these, it follows24 that the statistical uncertainties of the two-signal-method estimates, for the 1-4
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configuration, are given by
Er[G44( f )] =
1√
Ns
, (12a)
Er[G14( f )] =
1
γ14( f )
√
Ns
, (12b)
Er[γ
2
14( f )] =
√
2[1− γ214( f )]
γ14( f )
√
Ns
, (12c)
Er[G
(2s)
1−4( f )] =
[2− γ214( f )]1/2
γ14( f )
√
Ns
, if Gn1n1( f ) = 0 , (12d)
where Er denotes the relative error/uncertainty. Equations (12a) and (12c) are the well-known results that the uncer-
tainty in an auto-spectrum estimation decreases as the inverse square root of the number averages used and that, since
coherence uncertainty vanishes as the signals become correlated, the computed coherence values are more accurate
than the quantities used in its evaluation. The estimate (12d) is for the idealized situation when the input signal (see
Fig. 4) does not contain a noise component. Consequently, it does not reflect the inherent bias error of the two-signal
coherence method, which can be a significant issue24 for real engine data. Furthermore, Eq. (12a) shows that for the
present computations without overlap of data-segments, the statistical uncertainty of the total-noise auto spectrum is
4.2 percent, which is about an order of magnitude smaller than the 33 percent (1.25 dB22) estimated measurement
uncertainty.
Using logarithmic differencing, it follows that the statistical uncertainty in the three- and four-signal methods, for
the 12-4 and 123-4 configurations respectively, can be expressed as
Er[G
(3s)
12−4( f )]≤ 12
{
Er[γ
2
12( f )]+Er[γ
2
14( f )]+Er[γ
2
24( f )]
}
+Er[G44( f )] . (13)
Er[G
(4s)
123−4( f )]≤ 12
{
Er[γ
2
12( f )]+Er[γ
2
13( f )]+2Er[γ
2
14( f )]+Er[γ
2
23( f )]
}
+Er[G44( f )] . (14)
For perfectly correlated signals, Eqs. (12d)–(14) reduce to the equivalent of Eq. (12a). As the signals become un-
correlated, Eqs. (12d)–(14) indicate a relative uncertainty of
√
2/ε2Ns,
3
2
√
2/ε2Ns, and
5
2
√
2/ε2Ns, respectively.
Using the present number of non-overlapping data segments (Ns = 559, ε
2 = 0.0732), the statistical uncertainty in the
combustor-noise estimate is about 4 percent when the signals are highly correlated and could roughly become as high
as 80, 120, and 200 percent (depending on source-separation method) as they become poorly correlated. This suggests
that the three- and four-signal methods are successively less robust as compared to the two-signal method when the
coherence is small.
Nance31,32 attempted to determine the uncertainty in the three-signal source-separation method using a root-
sum-square procedure as outlined in Chapters 2–4 in Coleman and Steele.37 However, this method assumes that the
uncertainty (random and systematic) in a variable is uncorrelated to those of the other variables, such as would be
the case if each variable corresponds to a distinct measured quantity. This is not the case in his work31,32 since the
approach starts from existing and well-established8,38,39 uncertainty results for spectral estimation, see Table 9.1 in
Nance,32 and these are then used to provide uncertainties for the three-signal and two-signal methods. The fallacy of
this approach can be directly seen by comparing Eq. 9.37 in Nance 32 for the uncertainty in the coherent-output method
with the correct result8 in Eq. (12d). The first and third term inside the square-root bracket on the right-hand side of
his equation are systematic-uncertainty terms, and can for the present purpose be set to zero. The resulting estimate
can easily be shown to be smaller than the correct value. The reason for this discrepancy is simply that both the mean-
square coherence and the auto-spectrum depend on the measured signal at the observation location and, consequently,
the uncertainties in these two computed variables are not uncorrelated. The uncertainty analysis by Nance31,32 for the
three-signal method also violates the basic assumption of the root-sum-square procedure and, hence, is incorrect.
5 Results
This section presents results for the coherent combustor-noise component of the total noise signature at the 130o
far-field-microphone location obtained by using the two-signal, three-signal, and the new four-signal coherence meth-
ods. A zero percent data-segment overlap was used in all computations in this section. Results are presented for the
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static-engine-test operational conditions of 48, 60, 71, and 87 percent corrected fan speed. These set points correspond
to flight idle and the certification points of approach, flyover, and sideline.
5.1 Two-Signal Method
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Figure 5. Far-field total and combustor-noise narrowband (8Hz) SPL versus frequency in the 130o direction at flight idle (a), approach
(b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid black curves—total noise signature; dashed black curves—threshold level; green and
magenta curves—aligned and purposely dealigned combustor-noise component using combustor sensor and far-field microphone
Figure 5 shows the far-field narrowband (8Hz) SPL results obtained by applying the two-signal source-separation
procedure to the time series from the CIP1 combustor sensor and the 130o microphone, sensors 1 and 4 in Fig. 4.
Panels (a) – (d) correspond to the flight-idle, approach, flyover, and sideline conditions, respectively. The solid and
dashed black curves show the total noise signature G44 and the threshold value ε
2G44 for the coherent combustor-
noise component. The green and magenta curves in these panels represent the coherent combustor-noise component
at the far-field location, G
(2s)
1−4. The green curves show the case where the signals are properly aligned to account for
the travel time between the two sensors. The magenta curves illustrate the case where the far-field microphone time
series is shifted by 16500 points, which corresponds to a 251.8ms time delay, to purposely decorrelate any broadband
component present in the signals. Recall that computed coherent-output-power values lower than the threshold are not
significant and, consequently, are not plotted here. The figure indicates that broadband combustor noise is present up
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Figure 6. Far-field narrow-band (8Hz) combustor-noise coherence in the 130o direction determined using combustor sensor and
farfield microphone at flight idle (a), approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; green curves—aligned signals; magenta
curves—dealigned signals; dashed black line—threshold level
to about 450Hz. The results in panels (a) and (b) compare well with previously published results by Hultgren and
Miles,24 which were computed with a 50 percent overlap of the data segments. Results corresponding to panel (a)
can be found in their Figs. 4(a) and 5. Their Fig. 6(a) presents results corresponding to panel (b) here. No significant
differences between the current and previous results can be identified.
Figure 6 shows the corresponding narrowband coherence values for the cases presented in Fig. 5. The green and
magenta curves also here indicate perfectly aligned and deliberately unaligned signals. Computed coherence values
below the statistical threshold are not shown. The aligned results in this figure indicates that broadband combustor
noise is present at the far-field location for frequencies up to about 450Hz. The unaligned results show the presence
of discrete tones originating in combustor, or earlier in the core flow path, in the same frequency range.
Figure 7 shows the far-field narrowband (8Hz) SPL results obtained by applying the two-signal source-separation
procedure to the time series from the CIP1 combustor sensor, the turbine-exit sensors T551 and T552, each in turn,
together with the 130o microphone, i.e. by using sensor configurations 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4. Panels (a) – (d) correspond
to the flight-idle, approach, flyover, and sideline conditions, respectively. The solid and dashed black curves show the
total noise signature G44 and the threshold value ε
2G44 for the coherent combustor-noise component. The green, blue,
and cyan symbols in these panels represent the coherent combustor-noise-component estimates at the far-field location,
G
(2s)
1−4, G
(2s)
2−4, and G
(2s)
3−4, respectively. The choice was made from here on to use symbols rather than continuous lines
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Figure 7. Far-field total and combustor-noise narrowband (8Hz) SPL versus frequency in the 130o direction at flight idle (a), approach
(b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid and dashed black curves—total noise signature and threshold level; green, blue, and
magenta symbols—combustor-noise component using sensors 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4, see Fig. 4
for the source-separation results so as to not clutter the plots with near vertical lines at frequencies where the ‘raw’
computed values fall below the threshold (or violate any other criteria). The 2-4 two-signal results (blue symbols)
in panels (a) and (b) also agree well with the results presented in Figs. 5(a) and 6(b) in Hultgren and Miles.24 It is
clear also from this figure that broadband combustor noise is present at least up to about 450Hz. Assuming that only
broadband noise originating in the combustor is present in this frequency range at the turbine exit, it is evident that
the inherent positive-bias error in the two-signal methods leads to an underprediction of the peak value for the 1-4
implementation of the technique. The results obtained for the 2-4 and 3-4 configurations, that involve a turbine-exit
sensor in addition to the far-field microphone, shown as blue and cyan symbols in this figure, also indicate the presence
of coherent broadband noise, as well as tones, for frequencies larger than about 450Hz, see also Hultgren and Miles24
Fig 5. Even though the exact source of this broadband noise is not clear, it is most likely associated with the turbine.
The results in Fig. 7(b) are in general agreement with the ones presented by Mendoza et al. 23 in their Fig. 12(b).
The red circles and blue triangles in their figure correspond to configurations 1-4 and 2-4, respectively. There is good
agreement between the present results and theirs for both the frequency range and levels of the estimated broadband
combustion noise.
The narrowband results associated with Fig. 7 can be summed up and assigned to the appropriate 1/3-octave
frequency band and this produces the 1/3-octave-SPL results shown in Figure 8 for the 1/3-octave center frequency
range of 20 to 1000Hz. The black squares represent the total noise signature G44 and the dashed line indicates the
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Figure 8. Far-field total and combustor-noise 1/3-octave SPL versus 1/3-octave center frequency in the 130o direction at flight idle (a),
approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid black symbols—total noise signature; green, blue, and magenta symbols—
combustor-noise component using sensors 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4, see Fig. 4; dashed black line—threshold level
threshold value for the coherent combustor component. Any educed combustor-noise result below the threshold line
is not meaningful using the present number of data segments. The green, blue, and cyan squares correspond to the
combustion noise detected using the present three two-signal configurations 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4, respectively. The 1-
4 and 2-4 results agree well with the corresponding results in Fig. 3 in Hultgren and Miles.24 In their study, the
combustor-noise 1/3-octave SPL value was set to the threshold value if the latter exceeded the former, whereas this
was not done here for 1/3-octave results.
5.2 Three-Signal Method
Figure 9 shows the far-field narrowband (8Hz) SPL results obtained by applying the three-signal source-separation
procedure to the three possible permutations using time series from two of the internal sensors, CIP1, T551 and T552,
in combination with the 130o microphone, i.e. the 12-4, 13-4, and 23-4 configurations. Panels (a) – (d) correspond to
the flight-idle, approach, flyover, and sideline conditions, respectively. The solid and dashed black curves show the
total noise signature G44 and the threshold value ε
2G44 for the coherent combustor-noise component. The blue, cyan,
and magenta symbols in these panels represent the coherent combustor-noise-component estimates at the far-field
location, G
(3s)
12−4, G
(3s)
13−4, and G
(3s)
23−4, respectively. Note that any raw coherent-combustor-noise estimate that violates
the criteria in Section 4.4 has been rejected and is not shown in this figure. The results from all three configurations
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Figure 9. Far-field total and combustor-noise narrowband (8Hz) SPL versus frequency in the 130o direction at flight idle (a), approach
(b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid and dashed black curves—total noise signature and threshold level; blue, cyan, and
magenta symbols—combustor-noise component using combustor sensors 12-4, 13-4, and 23-4, see Fig. 4
indicate that there is coherent broadband combustor noise present at the far-field location for frequencies up to about
350Hz. This is in agreement with the 12-4 configuration results, computed with 50 percent data segment overlap, in
Hultgren and Miles 24 for the flight-idle and approach conditions, see their Figs. 4(c), 5(a), and 6(c). Panels (c) and (d)
in their Fig. 4 also illustrate the raw uncorrected three-signal 12-4 result for the coherent combustor-noise component
and the phase-angle tolerance corresponding to Eq. (10) for the lowest power setting. Their Figs. 5(b) and 6(c) also
show the deliberately unaligned three-signal results for the flight-idle and approach conditions.
There is also a reasonable agreement between the present 23-4 results in Fig. 9(b) and the corresponding results
shown by Mendoza et al. 23 in their Fig. 13(b) using orange ’plus’ symbols. They refer to that result as a partial
coherence result, labeled PCM SPLu. As can be seen from their Eq. (2), it involves only three sensors and directly
corresponds to G
(3s)
23−4 when using the present sensor numbering convention. There is a reasonable agreement for
frequencies up to about 350Hz, with some deviation at higher frequencies.
The two-signal results in the previous subsection indicated the presence of broadband combustor noise also in the
350–450Hz range. The reason that the three-signal methods fail to detect broadband noise in this frequency range is
likely due to the lower levels of coherence there. As already discussed, the three-signal method becomes less robust
as the coherence decreases. The magenta symbols (23-4 configuration) in Fig. 5 indicates the presence of coherent
engine-internal noise at the far-field location also for frequencies larger than about 450Hz, just as was the case for
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Figure 10. Far-field total and combustor-noise 1/3-octave SPL versus 1/3-octave center frequency in the 130o direction at flight
idle (a), approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid black symbols—total noise signature; blue, cyan, and magenta
symbols—combustor-noise component using sensors 12-4, 13-4, and 23-4, see Fig. 4; dashed black line—threshold level
the 2-4 and 3-4 two-signal configurations. This is particularly so at the flight-idle condition, but also at the approach
condition, for the three-signal result. Again, the source of this noise is most likely not associated with the combustor.
Figure 10 depicts the results shown in Fig. 9, but plotted on a 1/3-octave basis. The operational conditions are the
same and the same color legend is used. The black squares represent the total noise signature G44 and the dashed line
indicates the threshold value for the computed coherent combustor component to be meaningful for the present number
of available independent data segments. The blue, cyan, and magenta squares correspond to the coherent noise detected
using the present three three-signal configurations 12-4, 13-4, and 23-4. The blue symbols, 12-4 configuration, agree
well with the corresponding results in Fig. 3 of Hultgren and Miles 24 showing again that the choice of data-segment
overlap in the computations does not significantly affect the results.
The three configurations yield very similar results when a significant combustor noise component is detected by
the three-signal method, i.e. for 1/3-octave frequency bands less than 400Hz. The 23-4 configuration also yields a
significant coherent component in the 400 to 800Hz 1/3-octave center-frequency range, but only for the flight-idle
condition. Since this configuration does not involve any sensor inside the combustor and since the configurations that
do fail to detect any coherent component in this frequency range, it follows that this component has its origin in the
engine core, but downstream of the combustor.
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5.3 Four-Signal Method
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Figure 11. Narrowband (8Hz) SPL versus frequency for the combustor total pressure fluctuation and propagating combustor-noise
component at the combustor internal sensor CIP1 for flight idle (a), approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid and
dashed black curves—total unsteady pressure and threshold level; magenta symbols—combustor-noise component using engine-
internal sensors 23-1, see Fig. 4
5.3.1 Combustor-sensor location The implicit first step in implementing the new four-signal method,
Eq. (7), is to determine the part of the overall unsteady pressure fluctuation in the combustor that actually propagates
further downstream in the engine interior. This is accomplished by using the three-signal estimate provided by Eq. (4).
Figures 11 and 12 show the results from applying this evaluation on a narrowband and 1/3-octave basis, respectively,
for the four operating conditions under consideration here: flight idle, approach, flyover, and sideline—panels (a)–(d).
The black curves and symbols represent the SPL of the total unsteady pressure fluctuation at the combustor-sensor
location. The computed SPL values for the propagating component, that do not violate the criteria in Section 4.4, are
plotted using magenta symbols. The dashed black curves show the threshold level for the source-separation method—
any computed value below this level is not significant. Figure 13 shows the corresponding three-signal method nar-
rowband phase angle, Eq. (10), again using magenta symbols for results that pass all validation criteria. The solid
orange curves depict the raw phase-angle results and the solid black curves show the phase-angle tolerance. From
these figures, it follows that the total unsteady pressure signature is only dominated by the propagating combustor
noise component for frequencies less than about 200Hz, with the relative strength decreasing with increasing engine
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Figure 12. 1/3-octave SPL versus 1/3-octave-band center frequency for the combustor total pressure fluctuation and propagating
combustor-noise component at the combustor internal sensor CIP1 for flight idle (a), approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) condi-
tions; solid black symbols—total unsteady pressure; magenta symbols—combustor-noise component using engine-internal sensors
23-1, see Fig. 4; dashed black lines—threshold level
power. However, the frequency range where the propagating component is significant appears to increase with the
engine power level—up to about 350Hz for the lowest set point and increasing to about 650Hz at the highest power
level. The decrease of the relative strength (i.e. G
(3s)
u1u1 compared to G11) with increasing frequency illustrated here
explains the bias error exhibited by the 1-4 two-signal-method results in Section 5.1.
5.3.2 Far-field-microphone location Figures 14 and 15 compare two-, three-, and the new four-signal far-
field SPL results in the 130◦ direction, obtained using the 1-4, 12-4, and 123-4 sensor configurations, on a narrowband
and 1/3-octave-band basis, respectively. The black curves and symbols represent the total noise signature, G44, at the
far-field location and the black dashed lines show the threshold value for the coherent combustor component, ε2G44.
The green, blue, and red symbols show the combustor-noise component educed using the sensor configurations 1-4,
12-4, 123-4, respectively.
Figure 14 shows that, for frequencies up to about 350Hz, the three- and four-signal methods, 12-4 and 123-4
sensor configurations respectively, yield comparable results at all set points. For higher frequencies, the situation
is less obvious. Clearly, the ‘isolated’ four-signal result in Fig. 14(a) at around 700Hz is spurious since a noise
component cannot exceed the total. Also, Fig. 11(a) shows that the detected propagating combustor-noise component
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Figure 13. Narrowband (8Hz) phase angle versus frequency for the three-signal estimation of the propagating combustor-noise
component at the combustor internal sensor CIP1 for flight idle (a), approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; magenta
symbols—phase angle for three-signal method using engine-internal sensors 23-1, see Fig. 4; solid orange curves—corresponding
raw phase angle; solid black curves—threshold value
at that frequency is barely above the threshold level, which explains the error/uncertainty in the corresponding four-
signal result in the far field. Figures 14(c,d) indicate the presence of coherent broadband combustor noise up to
about 500Hz and 650Hz for the flyover and sideline conditions, respectively. The large scatter in the four-signal
results that are apparent in these two panels above 350Hz can be explained by the diminishing levels of the coherent
propagating component in the combustor, see Figs. 11(c,d), the increased uncertainty in the estimate of the latter which
is exemplified by the phase result in Figs. 13(c,d), as well as the low coherence value, γ14, between the combustor and
far-field signals, see Fig. 6.
Nevertheless, the new four-signal method does indicate the presence of a coherent combustor-noise component
at higher frequencies than in our previous work.24 However, the method is not robust enough to produce a reliable
estimate of the far-field coherent combustor-noise level at these higher frequencies on a narrowband basis. When
summing up the narrowband results to produce the corresponding 1/3-octave results, it is likely that some, if not
much, of these uncertainties will cancel (or filter) out thereby leading to a better estimate albeit on a cruder basis. This
is borne out by the 1/3-octave results shown in Fig. 15. For the flight-idle and approach conditions, panels (a) and
(b), the three- and four-signal methods essentially produce the same results with only a few exceptions. A coherent
broadband combustor-noise component is seen for 1/3-octave band center frequencies up to 325Hz. For the flyover
and sideline conditions, panels (c) and (d), there are, in general, slightly more differences between the three- and
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Figure 14. Far-field total and combustor-noise narrowband (8Hz) SPL versus frequency in the 130o direction at flight idle (a), ap-
proach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid and dashed black curves—total noise signature and threshold level; green,
blue, and red symbols—combustor-noise component using combustor sensors 1-4, 12-4, and 123-4, see Fig. 4
four-signal results for center frequencies lesser or equal to 325Hz as compared to the situation for two lowest-power
set points. However, the four-signal results show coherent combustor broadband noise up to 500Hz and 650Hz for
the flyover and sideline conditions, respectively.
6 Summary and Discussion
Direct measurement of far-field noise originating in the combustor is difficult during static engine tests due to the
presence of other dominating noise sources. Coherence-based source-separation techniques, using engine-internal sen-
sors as well as a far-field microphone, are needed to educe the combustor-noise component from the total engine-noise
signature. In order to further evaluate such methods for combustor-noise investigations, all possible permutations of
two- and three-signal methods involving engine-internal sensors were applied to existing acoustic data from Configu-
ration 35 of the NASA/Honeywell EVNERT static-engine test program.22 For two-signal methods, this means sensor
combinations 1-4, 2-4, and 3-4, see Fig. 4. For three-signal methods this implies using sensor configurations 12-4,
13-4, and 23-4. In addition, a new four-signal method, involving sensor configuration 123-4, was proposed and tested.
Because the acoustic time histories from the EVNERT tests each contains over 4.5 million data points, a suffi-
ciently large number of data segments is available for the averaging technique used in the data processing and no sig-
nificant differences in representative results were observed when using different data-segment overlaps. Consequently,
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Figure 15. Far-field total and combustor-noise 1/3-octave SPL versus 1/3-octave center frequency in the 130o direction at flight
idle (a), approach (b), flyover (c), and sideline (d) conditions; solid black symbols—total noise signature; blue, cyan, and magenta
symbols—combustor-noise component using sensors 1-4, 12-4, and 123-4, see Fig. 4; dashed black line—threshold level
the majority of the computations in this work, including all presented in this report, were carried out without using any
data-segment overlap. The present results show good agreement with previously published investigations,23,24 also
using the EVNERT acoustic data, where 25 and 50 percent data-segment overlaps were used.
The two-signal method is quite robust, but has a bias error due to the neglected input noise signal and, conse-
quently, underpredicts the true level of the coherent signal at the observer location. This is a significant issue for
the 1-4 sensor configuration because of the presence in the combustor of hydrodynamic pressure fluctuations, as well
as higher acoustic modes that are cut-off further downstream in the engine interior—neither of which are capable
of reaching the far-field microphone location. This is less of an issue for the 2-4 and 3-4 configurations, which use
one of the two engine-internal sensors at the turbine exit in combination with the far-field microphone. However, the
two-signal method in either of these latter two configurations will also detect any other coherent broadband signal
originating downstream of the combustor, but upstream of the turbine exit, such as turbine broadband noise. In theory,
there should be a sufficient frequency separation between combustor- and turbine-broadband noise so that the different
components of an educed coherent result can be discerned on that basis. It is not obvious that is always assured in
practice, however.
On the other hand, the three-signal method does not have a bias error, but is sensitive to the presence of multiple
coherent sources, i.e., when two (but not all three) of the noise signals are correlated. Consequently, the method
fails to produce reliable results at frequencies where additional coherent signals are present, even when these are
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weak compared to the coherent combustor noise signal,30 and also as the coherence becomes small. In general, the
three-signal method is less robust than the two-signal method as the coherence decreases. Just as the two-signal
configurations 2-4 and 3-4, the three-signal configuration 23-4, that only uses engine-internal sensors at the turbine
exit, detects broadband noise in the far-field at higher frequencies that likely is originated downstream of the combustor.
This illustrates the limitation of relying only on engine-internal sensors that are located downstream of the combustor
in the three-signal source-separation method. If available, it is best practice to include a sensor located inside the
combustor in combination with an engine-internal sensor further downstream in the flow path (such as the turbine-exit
sensor used here) and a far-field microphone for the detection of coherent combustor noise in the far field.
The idea behind the new four-signal method is to first use the three engine-internal sensors to provide a better
estimate for the combustor-noise source level in the combustor. Second, the measured cross spectrum between the
combustor sensor and the far-field microphone can then be used in combination with this estimate to determine the
coherent combustor noise at the microphone location. In some aspects, this method is a combination of the two- and
three-signal approaches. For narrowband frequencies up to about 350Hz, the four-signal method produces comparable
results to the three-signal technique at all of the investigated engine operational points. In contrast to the relevant
three-signal configurations, the new four-signal method also shows the presence of coherent combustor noise at higher
frequencies. There is considerable scatter in the narrowband results at these higher frequencies, however, that is judged
to be caused by a lack of robustness with reduced coherence in the new method. Because this scatter is filtered out
when summing up the results on an 1/3-octave basis, the latter results appear more robust, but should still be considered
preliminary. The new four-signal method shows promise and further evaluation is warranted if and when new data
becomes available. It is conceivable that a more robust four-signal result could have been obtained if a different
arrangement of the engine-internal sensors had been available for use. In the present study the turbine-exit sensors
(sensors 2 and 3, see Figs. 3 and 4) are located at different circumferential locations but at the same axial location.
A preferred sensor placement would be one where the sensors are all located at different streamwise positions in the
engine flow path. This could possibly minimize the influence of coherent turbine broadband noise, or any additional
weak coherent signal, on the results.
The overall lesson to be learned from this study is that when working with real-engine acoustic test data, infor-
mation from all relevant engine-internal sensors should be used in the analysis. The noise-source structure is very rich
in a real-aero-engine situation, particularly when compared to a tightly controlled laboratory experiment. In addition,
isolated noise sources, such as those associated with bleed valves, compressor disk tones, casing vibrations, etc. can
also appear and disappear between engine builds.22 There is no magic-bullet approach and having results obtained
by using different coherence techniques, with each utilizing several possible configurations that maximize the use of
engine-internal sensors, will provide a better basis for the engineering judgment needed when evaluating/assessing the
results.
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